
u.s. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
Office of PestICide Programs 

RegistratIOn O'v'IIon IH7505C) 
1200 Pennsylv.nIlt Avenue. N.W 

Washington, D,C. 20460 

NOTICE OF PESTICIDE: 
.lL Registration 
_ Reregistration 

lunder FIFRA •• s amended) 

Name and Addres. of Registrant (include ZIP Code): 

BASF Corporation 
P.O. Box 13528 
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709-3528 

EPA Reg. Number Dale 01 Issuance 

241-392 DEC 2 1 2001 
Term of Issuance Conditional 

Name of Pesticide Product: 

PHANTOM termiticide
insecticide 

'*"-: Q\Mgea In labeling differing In lUbltance from that lCCePted WI connection with this registration mUlt be submitted to and accepted by 
the RegiltrMton 0Mai0n prior to \lee of the label In cornmerr:a. In .... y correapondence on this product always r.f. to the above EPA 
~number. 

On the basis of information furnished by the registrant, the above named pesticide is hereby registeredlrereglstered under the Federal 
Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act. 

Registration is In no way to be construed a. an endorsement or recommendation of thiS product by the Agency. In order to protect health and 
the enVironment, the Administrator, on his motion, may lIt.,y time .uspend or cancel the registration of a pesticide In accordance with the 
Act. The acceptance of any name in connection with the registration of a product under thiS Act IS not to be construed as giving the 
registrant a nght to exclUSive use of the name or to its use if it has been covered by others. 

This product is conditionally registered in accordance with FIFRA sec. 3(c)(7)(A) and (B)since 
you agreed in your letter dated December 20, 200 I that: 

1. You will submit and/or cite all data required for registration! reregistration of your product under 
FIFRA sec. 3(c)(5) when the Agency requires all registrants of similar products to submit such data; 
and submit acceptable responses required for reregistration of your product under FIFRA section 4. 

2. You will submit production information (pounds or gallons produced) for this product for the 
fiscal year in which the use is conditionally registered, in accordance with FIFRA section 29. The 
fiscal year begins October 1 and ends September 30. The production information will be submitted 
to the Agency no later than November 15 following the end of the preceding fiscal year. 

This information should be submitted to: 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Office of Pesticide Programs (7504C) 
Document Processing Desk 
Ariel Rios Building 
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW • 
Washington, D.C. 20460 

EPA Form 8570-6 . , 

Date: 

DEC 2 1 2001 
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3. You will submit the listed data below, conducted in accordance with the 40 CFR Part 158 test guidelines 
referred to below: 

a. Title of Study 

Product Performance Data 
for termites as outlined below 

Guideline Reference 
Number 

810.3600 

Date Due 

August I, 2005 

Soil treated at least 5 years ago with chlorfenapyr at all treatment rates (including label rates) shall be collected 
from USDA-FS field plots. The following termite species (members from each of three recently field collected 
colonies) shall be tested against the treated soil: Reticulitermes hesperus, R. jIavipes, R. virginicus, R. tibwlis. 
Heterotermes aureus, and Coptotermesformosanus. These assays shall measure the LC90, LC", LC,oo and the 
LT90, LT." and LT,oo for each species tested. This testing will be done according to GLP as outlined in 40CFR 
Part 160. 

You will submit protocols prior to conducting the above studies for Agency review and approval. 

b. The EUP must be extended to December 31, 2004. You must submit five years of data for all 500 homes in the 
EUP by August 1,2005. 

c. Soil residue data shall be collected at the EUP homes and at the USDA-FS sites through December 31, 2004. 
These data shall be submitted to EPA by August 1,2005. 

4. You will make the following label changes before you release the product for shipment: 

a. Add the phrase "EPA Registration No. 241-392". 

b. The Environmental Hazards statements must be revised as follows: 
This pesticide is toxic to aquatic organisms, birds and wildlife. Do not apply directly to water or to areas 
where surface water is present or intertidal areas below the mean high water mark. Do not contaminate 
water by cleaning of equipment or when disposing of equipment washwaters or rinsate. 

Ground Water Advisory 
This chemical has properties and characteristics associated with chemicals detected in groundwater. The 
use of this chemical in areas where soils are permeable, particularly where the water table is shallow. may 
result in groundwater contamination. Application around a cistern or well may cause contamination of 
drinking water or groundwater. 

c. In the section entitled "General Precautions for Termiticide Applications" on page 4, add the term duct
work after the words "air conditioning" in the third paragraph. 

d. In the section entitled "General Information" under the directions for use on page 5, add the word "and" 
after (C.formosanus) and before Heterotermes spp. 

e. On page 6 in the paragraph entitled "For mixing large volumes of finished solution" insert a space 
between "a" and "0.25%". Add the word "water" following "of' in the next to last sentence. 
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f. On page 7, add the following to the section on "in-line injection" "Apply the specitied volume of 
Phantom dilution and active ingredient as set forth in the directions for use on this label." 

g. On page II, Add: "Apply Phantom finished solution at the rate of2 gallons per square foot." 

h. On page 12, wall voids directives should state a dry foam expansion ratio of 20: 1 or greater. 

i. On page 14, change the title "Structures with Adjacent Wells/Cisterns" to "Structures with Adjacent 
Wells/Cisterns and/or Other Bodies of Water." 

j. On page 14, add a fourth bullet to read: "Do not apply to drainage systems such as sumps, french drains. 
leach beds, or other effiuent discharge systems." This bullet can also be added to the "General Precautions for 
Termiticide Applications" on page 4. 

k. On page IS, delete the sentence "Repeat treatment as necessary to maintain adequate control"from the 
section entitled "Above ground Termite Infestations". Insert "Repeat, if needed, every 4 weeks or more." 

\. On page IS, change in houses, apartments ..... to "Inside houses, apartments ...... 

m. Move the general precautions listed on page 17 to page 16 under General Information. 
Edit the General Precautions as follows: 
Delete: "Do not use in the edible product areas of USDA Inspected Meat or Poultry Plants." 
Delete: "Clean with soap and rinse with fresh water any food-handling equipment or surface areas that 

are exposed during a spot application." 
Delete: "Do not use in food/feed areas offood handling establishments." 

Replace with the following: 

"Do not use in food/feed areas of food/feed handling establishments, restaurants, or other areas where food is 
commercially prepared or processed. Remove food from food serving areas of commercial establishments prior 
to treatment. Wash all exposed food serving!handhng surfaces thoroughly with potable water followmg treatment and 
before use. Serving areas are areas where prepared foods are served such as dining rooms, but excluding areas 
where foods may be prepared or held. In homes, remove all food and cooking utensils. Cover all food handling 
surfaces and wash thoroughly after treatment and before use. Not for use in Federally Inspected Meat and Poultrv 
Plants." 

"Do not allow spray to contact food, foodstuffs, food contacting surfaces, food utensils, or water supplies." 

5. The basic Confidential Statement of Formula (CSF) dated December 20,2001 is acceptable. 

6. You will submit three (3) copies of your final printed labeling before releasing the product for shipment. 
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You should note that if you fail to satisfy any of the conditions imposed on this registration, e.g., "ou iail 
to submit the required data by the specified deadlines or the data submitted were not generated in accordance with 
applicable test guidelines, EPA may issue notice to cancel this use under FIFRA 6(e). 

This registration will expire on December 31, 2005 if you do not comply with the conditions above. 

A stamped copy of your product label is attached. 

Enclosure 

/' 
/ 

Marion Johns n, Jr. 
Product Manager 10 
Registration Division (7505C) 
Insecticides Branch 
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PROfOSED LABEL 

PHANTOM-termiticide-insecticide 

For sale to, use and storage by individualslfums licensed or registered by the stale to apply 
termiticide and genernl pest control products. States may have more restrictive requirements 
regarding qnalificati'lllS of persons using this product. Consuh the sttuctura1 pest control 
regulatory agency of your stale prior to use of this product. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
ChIorfeoapyr: 4-br0m0-2-{ 4dJlorophenyl)-l-{ ethoxymethyl}

S-(1riftuoromethy1}-IH-pyrrole-3-carbonitrile...................... 21.45% 
INERT INGREDIENTS: 78.55% 

TOTAL: ............................................................................................................ . 100.00010 

1 gallon contains 2.0 pounds of active ingredient 

EPA Reg. No. 241-392 
U.S. Patent No. 5,010,098 

EPA Est. No. 5905-GA-OI 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN ;'f1-~ ~1t)\)\ 
~~C 1 \ rt IV 

~"'!,.,.~ CAUTION I PRECAUCION 
____ .. c-' ... J ~ 
,~,~~~" '----------------------------------------------------. "_" -- -~ ~ .. '" . no emiende la etiqueta, busque a alguien para que se la explique a usted en detaDe. 

(If you do not UDderstand this label, find someone to explain it to you in detail). 

See Next Page for Additional Precautionary Statements 

Net Contents: Product Code XXX 
®R<:gis1ttcd trademark ofBASF 

26 DIMs DrIve 
Ras..-ch TrW1gIe PIrk, NC 27709 

·1· 12120101 



H swallowed: 

HOD .mnor 
clotblng: 

Hinhaled: 

If in eyes: 

PROPOSED LABEL 

FIRST AID 

Call a poison control center or doctor for further treatment advice. 
Have person sip a glass of water if able to swallow. Do not induce 
vomiting unless told to do so by the poison control center or doctor. 
Do not give anything by ImUtb. to an unconscious person. 

Take off conIaminated clothing. Rinse skin innnediately with plenty of 
water for 15-20 minutes. Call a poison control center or doctor fur 
further treatmmt advice. 

Move penon to fresh air. If pen;on is not breathing, call 911 or an 
ambulance, then give artificial respiration, preferably mwtb-to-lOOUIh, 
if posstble. Call a poison control center or doctor for further 
treatment advice. 

Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 
minutes. Remove contact lenses, if pn:scm, after the first 5 mjrnrtes, 
then continue rinsing eye. Call a poison control center or doctor for 
further treatment advice. 

Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor, or 
going for treaIrnent. 

In case of an emergency endangering life or property involving this product, call day or 
nlgbt800-832-HELP. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

HAZARDS TO HUMANS (AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS) 

CAUTION 

Hannful if swallowed, inhaled or absorbed through the skin. Causes moderate eye irritation. 
Do not get in eyes, on skin, or on clothing. Avoid breathing vapors or spray mist Wash 
thoroughly with soap and water after handling Remove contaminated clothing and wash 
clothing before reuse. 

Personal Protective Equipment !PPE): 
Some materials that are chemical-resistant to this product are listed below. If you want more 
options, follow the instructions for category C on an EPA chemical resistance category selection 
chart. 

·2· 12/20101 



PROPOSED LABEL 

All pesticide handlers (Mixers, loaders and applicators) must wear: 

• Long-sleeved shirt and long pants 
• Chemical-resistant gloves such as barrier laminate, butyl rubber or nitrile rubber neoprene 

or polyvinyl chIaide (PVC) IX" vital (> 14 mils) 

• Shoes plus socks 

Follow manuJilclma's insIructioos fur c~ PPE. If 00 such insttuctions fir 
washables, use detergent and hot WlIII:r. Keep and wash PPE separately from other laundry. 

In addition, all tmniticide IIanIIas must wear a dustImist fill1:ring respiIator (MSHAINIOSH 
Approved NlDIlber Prefix TC-21C) or a NIOSH approved respirator with any N, R, P or HE 
filter, when working in a non-vemlatrd space, including rut not limited to crawl-spaces and 
basements; all tmniticide IIanIIas must wear protective eyewear when working in a oon
ventilated space when applying tenniticide by rodding or sub-slab injectioo. 

User Safety ReeommendatiollS: 

Users should: 

• Wash hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or using the toilet. 

• Remove clothing imnxdiately if pesticide gets inside. Then wash tIooughIy and pII OIl 

c1eanclolhing. 

• Remove PPE inunediately after handling this product. Wash the outside of gloves before 
removing. As soon as possible, wash thorwghIy and change into clean clothing. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 

This pesticide is toxic to aquatic organisms, birds and wildlife. Do not apply directly to water or 
to areas where swiilce water is present or intertidal areas below the mean high water mark. Do 
not contaminate water by cleaning of equipment or when disposing of equipment washwaters or 
rinsate. 

Application around a cistern or well may cause contamination of drinking water or groundwater. 

PHYSICAL OR CHEMICAL HAZARDS 

Do not apply this product around electrical equipment due to the possibility of shock hazard. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 

Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal . 

. ). 12120/01 



PROPOSED LABEL 

Storage: Store in original container in secure dry storage area. Do not store below 32" 
degrees. Do not store in direct sunlight or heat 

In case of spills, avoid contact and isolate area. To confine spills, dike surrounding area or 
absorb with sand, cat litter, commercial clay or gel absorbents. 

Pesticide disposal: Wasres resulting from the use of this product may be disposed of on site 
or at an approved waste disposal fiIcility. 

Container diIposaI: Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then offer for recycling or recooditioning. or 
puncture and dispose of in a sanitaJy landfill, by incineration or, if aIlowed by State and local 
authorities by burning. Ifbumed, stay out of smoke. 

DIRECflONS FOR USE 

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. This 
label must be in the possession of the user at the time of pesticide application 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS FOR TERMITICIDE APPLICATIONS 

When treating adjacent to an existing sIJUcture, the applicator must check the area to be treated, 
and immediately adjacent areas of the structure for vistble and acces5Ible cracks and boles to 
prevent any leaks or significant exposures 10 persons occupying the strucIure. People present 
or residing in the structure dming application must be advised to remove their pelS and 
themselves from the structure if they see any signs of leakage. Afler application, the applicator 
is required 10 check fur leaks. All leaks resulting in the depao;ition of termiticide in locations 
other than tbose prescnbed on this label must be cleaned up prior to leaving the application site. 
Do not allow people or pelS to contact contaminated areas or to reoccupy contaminated areas 
of the structure UDtil the clean up is completed. 

All boles drilled in concrete slabs in oommonJy occupied areas into which tenniticide has been 
applied must be plugged. Plugs must be of a non-o:UuJose material or covered by an 
impeIvious, nrn-ceIIulose material. 

Do not make treatment beneath slabs or similar floorings mtil the locations of heat or air 
conditioning venls, water and sewer lines, and electricallineslconduits are known and identified. 
Use exl:ieme cUion to avoid puncturing and contaminating these utilities. 

When treating crawl spaces or pJenum..type structures, tmn off the air cin:ulation system of the 
structure IIDIiI application has been completed and all PHANTOM tenniticide-insecticide has 
been absOIbed by the soil. 

Do not contaminate weDs or cisterns. Coosult the appropriate section of this label as well as 
stateIlocal specifications for recommended distances of weDs from treated area, or if such 

-4. 12/20/01 



PROPOSED LABEL 

reguIaIions do not exist, refer to FedmI Housing AdminisIratioo (H.UD.) Specifications for 
guidanre. 

Use anti-bacldlow equipmenI on filling 00ses. Do not CODtaminaIe public or private water 
supplies. Consult State, FedernI, or local authorities for information regarWng the approved 
treatment pmctices for areas in close proximity to potable walel" supplies. 

Do not lant, for the of . on, edible 1anIs into the treated areas of soil. 

FAll..URE TO FOLLOW THE DIRECI10NS FOR USE AND PRECAUTIONS ON 
TIllS LABEL MAY RESULT IN POOR PEST CONTROL. 

USE DIRECTIONS FOR SUBTERRANEAN TERMITE CONTROL 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

In order to maximin the termite potency of PHANTOM termlticide-Insedidde In post 
construetion treatments, It should be applied In a manner to provide a continuous 
cbemical barrier to prevent termites from attacking tbe wood to be protected. ThIs 

product sball be used as a post-construetion treatment only. AppHcation as a pre
construction treatment Is not permitted PHANTOM termlticlde-lnsedicide is effective 
on Reticulitermes B!l!.. /8. f/gvipes. B. virginicus. B. hageni. B. tibialis, B. hesperus), 
Coptotermes B!l!.. (f:. (Ormosanus), Heterotermes B!l!.. (!J. aureus»). 

The objective of soil treatments with PHANTOM termlticlde-insediclde is to establish a 
treated barrier (horizontal and/or vertical as needed) between the wood and other ceUulose 
material in the structure and the termite pqlulation(s) in the soil Treatment standards for 
subterranean termite control may vary due to statellocal regulations, treatment procedures, soil 
types, construction practices and other fiIctors. FoUow aU federal, state, and local regulations 
and treatment standards for protectioo of a structore from subterranean termites. Observe 
industIy good management practices. 

Use a 0.125% dilution for typical treatment situations. Use a 025% dilution when severe 
infestations occur. 

Where aerial infestations or above-ground nests are detected within the SIructore, supplemental 
treatments to control termites in the structure (see Above Ground T ennite Infestations section of 
this label), use of tennite baits, and/or structW1Il repair.; to deprive the termites of a moisture 
soun:e may be needed. 

For advice concerning current control practices, consult resoun:es in structural pest control, 
state cooperative extension or regu1atory agencies. 

12120/01 



PROPOSED LABEL 

MIXING DIRECTIONS 

Dilution Table: 

Desired Almunt of PHANTOM Armunt of PHANTOM 
DiluIim to make 100 gallons of dilution to make I gallon of dilution 

0.25% 12 gal 4.4L 15 II. oz. 44mL 

0.125% 7511.oz. 2.2L 0.75 II. oz. 22mL 

For mixing amaH volumes of ftnisbed solution: 
For tennite control operations RqUiring sma1ler volwnes use 15 fl. oz. of PHANTOM per 
gallon of water to achieve a 0.25% concenttalion; use 0.75 fl. oz. per gallon of water to achieve 
a 0.125% 00IK:entrati0n. Mix the termilicide use dilution in the following manner: 

I. Fill hand-pressurized or power-<lpCl'81ed application equipment with 112 to 3/4 of the 
required amount of water. Filling hose must be equipped with an anti-bacldlow device. 

2. Measure the required amount of PHANTOM. 
3. Add PHANTOM to the sprayer and fill with the remainder of the water. 

4. Close sprayer and agitale to insure proper suspension. 
5. Re-agitate sprayer before use if spraying is interrupted. 

For mixing large volumes of finished solution: 
For dilution quantities greater than one gallon the amount of PHANTOM to add may be 
deIennined by multiplying the quantity of PHANfOM specified for a particular dilution rate for 
a one gallon dilution by the tota1 dilution size. For example to make a 50 gallon dilution of a 
0.125% dilution, multiply 50 x 0.75 II. oz. = 37.5 fl.oz. Then mix 37.5 fl. oz. of PHANTOM 
to enough water to make a tota1 50 gallon dilution. For tennite control operations requiring 100 
gallons of finished solutioo prepare a025% dilution by mixing 11 gallons of PHANTOM with 
98.8 gallons of water; or prepare a 0.125% dilution by mixing 75 fluid OWlceS (fl. Oz.) of 
PHANTOM with 99.4 gallons ot: Mix the tenniticide use dilution in the foUowing manner: 

-6- 12/20/01 
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PROI'OSED LABEL 

I. Fill the tank with wale!' until it is 114 to 113 full Filling hose must be equipped with an anIi
bacldlow device. 

2. Start pmnp to begin by-pass agitation and place end of treating tool in tank to allow 
circulation through hose. 

3. Add the appropriate amount of PHANTOM (see Dilution Table above). 
4. Add remaining amount of water to the tank. 
5. Ut pmnp nm and a110w reciIaIlatim tbrougb. the hose for 2 or 3 minutes. 

Application Volume: To provide maxirrnun conIrol of and protectioo against tamite 
infestatioos, apply the specified voIumc of PHANTOM dilution and active ingredient as set 

forth in the directioos for use. If soil will DOt accqJt the labeled appIicaIioo volume, the wlume 
may be reduced provided there is a amespooding increase in concentration so that the amount 

of active ingredient applied to the soi1 remains the same. Note: Large reductions of application 
vohune reduce the ability to obtain a continuoos treated banier. Variance is aJIowed when 
volwne and concentration are consistent with label directed rates and a continuous banier can 
sti.II be achieved. At reduced application volume; it may be necessary for the applicator to drill 
holes closer than 12 inches apart to cn::ate a continuous barrier. Do DOt treat soil that is water 

satorated or frozen or in any oooditions where nm-off or movement from the treatmem area 
(site) is likely to ocar. Do DOt treat while precipitation is occurring. 

IN-LINE-INJECTION: For proper use ofPHANfOM with in-line injection equiprncD refer 
to the use instructioos for the injectioo equipment. 

POST -CONSTRUCI10N SOIL TREATMENT 

Genen) Directions for SoD Treatments: 
Do not make treatment beneath slabs or similar flooring.<; until the locations of heat or air 
conditioning vents, wale!' and sewer lines, and electrical lines/conduits are known and identified. 
Use extreme caution to avoid pmcturing and contaminating these utilities. 

For applications made after the final grade is insta1led, the applicator must trench and rod into 
the trench or trench aIong the fuundation and around pillars and other foundation elements, at a 
rate prescnbed from grade to the top of the footing. When footing is more than fOlD' (4) feet 
below grade, the applicator must trench and rod into the trench or trench along the foundation 
walls at the rate prescnbed to a minimwn depth of four (4) feet Tbe actua1 depth oftrealment 
will vary depending on soil type, degree of compaction, and location of termite activity. When 
the top of the footing is exposed, the applicator must treat the soil adjacent to the footing to a 
depth not to exceed the bottom of the footing; dig a trench alongside the footing taking care not 
to undermine the footing. However, in no case should a structure be treated below the footing. 

NOTE: Read and follow the mixing and use directions section of the label if situations are 
encountered where the soil will DOt accqJt the full app\icalion volume. 

·7· 12120/01 



PROPOSED LABa 

Accessible Crawl Spaces: 
BEFORE TREATMENT: Twn off the air ciIt:uIation system of1he sttucture until application bas 
been completed and all PHANTOM tenniticide-insecticide has been absorbed by the soil. 

-8- 12/20/01 



PROfOSED LABEL 

For crawl spaces, apply vertical tcnniticide barriers at the rate of 4 gallons of dilution per 10 
linear feet per foot of depth ftool grade to the top of the footing, or if the footing is more than 4 
feet below gJlIde, to a mininllUII depth of 4 feet. Apply by trenching and rodding into the trench, 
or trenching. Treat both sides of the fOUDdation and around all piers and pipes. Where physical 
obstructions, such as concrete walkways adjaa:nt to foundation elements, JRYmt trenching, 
treaImeDt may be made by roddiDg alone. When soil type and/or conditions make trenching 
prohibitive, rodding may be used. When the top of the footing is exposed, the applicator must 
treat the soil adjacent to the footing to a depth not to exceed the boaom of the footing. Read 
and follow mixing and use directions on this label if situatioos are encountered whete the soil wiD 
not accept the full application volume. 

I. Rod holes and trenches must not extend below the bottom of the footing. 
2. Rod holes must be spaced so as to achieve a continuous chemical barrier but in no case 

more than 12 inches apart. 
3. Trenches must be a minimum of 6 inches deep or to the bottom of the footing, whichever is 

less, and need not be wider than 6 inches. When trenching in sloping (tiered) soil, the trench 
must be stepped to ensure adequate distribution and to prevent termiticide fium numing off. 
The PHANTOM solution mISt be mixed with the soil as it is replaced in the trench. 

4. When unsupported termite tubes are present, mechanically destroy each rube and make a 
hocizontal treabnent by applying approximately I gallon of dilution per square fro., treating 
an area of no more than 18 inches in diameter where the tubes emerge fiom the soil 

Inaccessible Crawl Spaces: 
BEFORE TREA TMENf: Tum off the air circulation system of the strucIure until applicatioo ba<; 

been completed and all PHANTOM termiticide-insecticide has been absoJbed by the soil. 

For inaccessible interior areas, such as areas where clearance between floor joists and ground 
surfaces is insufficient to allow opcr.dOr access, excavate, if possible, and treat according to the 
instructions for Accessible Crawl Spaces (above). Otherwise, apply one, or a combination of 
the following two methods. 

1. To establish a horizontal treated barrier, apply dilution to the soil swface at a rate of 1 gallon 
of dilution per 10 square feet: using low pressure (less than 25 p.s.i at the treating tool when 
valve is open) and a coar.;e application nozzle (e.g., Delavan Type RD Raindrop, RD-7 or 
larger, or Spraying Systems Co. 8010LP Teelet or comparable nozzle). For an area that 
cannot be reached with the application wand, use one or more extension rods to make the 
application to the soil. Do not broadcast or power spray with higher pressures. 

2. To establish a horizontal treated barrier, drill through the foundation wall or through the floor 
above and treat the soil perimeter at a rate of 1 gallon of dilution per 10 square feet. Drill 
spacing must be at intervals not to exceed 16 inches; many states have sma11er intervals so 
check state regulations which may apply. 

SialHIo-Ground (Including Monolithic, Floating and Supported Concrete Slabs): 
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PROPOSED lABEL 

EXTERlO R PERIMETER - Apply by trenching and rodding iDto the trench or trenching 
around the foondatioo at the rate of 4 gallons finished solutioo (or dilution) per 10 linear feet per 
foot of depth, or if the footing is more than 4 feet below grade, to a depIh of 4 feet Trenches 
must be a minimum of 6 inches deep or to the bottom of the footing and need not be wider than 
6 inches. The finisbrxl solution (or dilution) shwId be mixed with the soil as it is replaced in the 
trench. Rod holes must be spaced so as to achieve a continuous chemical barriec but in no case 
more than 12 inches. However, in 110 case should the strucIure be treaIed below the footing. 

SUB-SLAB INJECTION - Sub-sIab injection treaImen1s can be made from inside the 
SIIUcture or in cases where by drilling 1hrough the fuundaIion from the outside as directed 
below. Prior to makjng any lJea1liields, locale all beatinglair cooditiooing ducts, vents, 
water/sewer lines, and eleclricallineslcooduit. 

• Vertical Drillinpllnjec!ion- To ImIt UIIder the slab drill vcrticaIly tbrrugh the slab along the 
interior perimetu of the foundaIion including the garage. Drill boles a100g all concreIe 

expansion joints, cracks, plumbing. and utility services penetrating the slab. It may be 
necessary to drill holes along one side of the slab adja=tt to an interior partition wall if 
there is clear evidence of tmnite activity or damage in the wall. All drill holes through the 
slab should be spaced so as to achieve a cootinuous chemical barrier but in no case be 
more than 12 inches apart. Inject PHANTOM finished solutioo (or dilutiOD) iDto the drilled 
holes at !he rate of 4 gallons per 10 linear feet per foot of dep!h. For best resu1ts, 
applicalion shoold be made with a lateral dispersal nozzle. All holes in commooly occupied 
areas iDto which material has been applied must be plugged. Plugs must be of a non
cellulose material or covered by an impervious, nolH:elluiose material. 

A horizontal treaIed barrier can also be established beneath the slab using the above 
technique as a grid patIem injection. Otherwise, use the me!hods descnbed below. 

• Horimn!al Drilling/RoddinglSub-s1ab Injection From !he Exterior of the Foundation - This 
technique should be used to treat WKlemea!h the slab only when floors or interior design do 
not allow fur vertical drilling. Care must be exercised not to rod iDto heating ducts, 
warer/sewer lines, and electrical lineslconduits. Horizontal short-rodding practices can be 
used to establish a continuous chemical barrier along the inside perimeter of the foundation. 
Holes should be drilled from outside the foundation at an angle which allows a finished 
solution (or dilutiOD) of PHANTOM to be deposited below heating ducts, water/sewer 
lines, and eledrical oaoduits if present Horizontal long rodding practices may only be 
employed to treat areas WKlemeath !he slab !hat are not accessible by vertical rodding or 
horizontal short rodding. Long rods eJrreeCing 20 feet should not be used. For all 
horizontal rodding applications all drill holes 1hrough the foundatim should be spaced so as 
to achieve a continuous chemical barrier but in no case be more than 12 inches apart. Inject 
solutioo (or dilutiOD) COI1aining PHANTOM into the driIIed holes at the rate of 4 gallons 
per 10 linear feet per foot of depth. For best results, make applications wi!h a lateral 
dispersal no1Zle. All holes must be plugged. Plugs must be of a IlIl!Hellulose material or 
covered by an impervious, non-cellulose material. 
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Bath Traps: Treat exposed soil or soil coveml with tar or a similar type sealant beneath and 
around plwnbing and/or drain pipe entty areas. An access door or inspection vent should be 
cut and installed, if not already present. After inspection and removal of any wood or cellulose 
debris, the soil can be treated by rodding or drenching the soil with a 0.125% or 0.25% solution 
of PHANTOM 

BuIIdinp on SoD: In treating areas WIder wooden floor.; or other materials, with the exception 
of concrete or masomy, laying direcdy on or in close proximity to the soil (SIdl as gymnasium 
tkxn, finisbed &mily rooms or similar areas c::oovmed to living areas ~ joisIs are placed on 
the ground and flooring placed on top), the floor should be drilled on a sqmred-grid pattern, 
12-18 inches on ccm:r, and the diJutionoonlajlril@ PHANTOM injected 4 10 6 iocbcs beneath 
the soil surfiIce. Apply at the rate of I gallon dilution per 10 square feet 10 provide a UDifonn 
treated barrier. WhI:re thee is exposed soil beneath and around phunbinglwaste pipe 
eutuuD:S, tboroughly treat using I gallon of dilution per 10 square feet to provide a 1lllif0!Il\ 
treated barrier. 

Basements - Outside Perimeter: Along the outside of the exIerior walls, apply vertical 
treated barriers at a rail: of 4 ga110ns of dilution per 10 1inear feet per fnot of depth from grade 
10 the top of the fooling, or if the fooling is more than 4 feet below grade, to a mininmID depth of 
4 feet. Apply by trenching and rodding into the trench, or trenching. When rodding through a 
trench, dig a DalTOW trench about 6 iocbcs wide and at least 6 incbes deep. Use a low pressure 
spray to treat soil which will be replaced into the trench after rodding; mix diluIion with the soil 
as it is being replaced into the trench. When trenching in sloping (tiered) soil, the trench must be 
stepped to ensure adequate distribution and to prevent the dilution from running out of the 
trench. 

Basements - Inside Perimeter: If a well or cistern is present, refer to Wells/Cisterns section 
of this labeL To treat under the basement floor slab, drill vertically through the slab along the 
interior perimeter of the foundatioo. Drill holes a10ng all concrete expansion joints, cracks, 
plumbing, and utility services penetrating the slab. Dril1 holes along both sides of partition 
foundation waIls, and around piers. It may be necessary to drill holes along one side of the slab 
adjacent 10 a non-foundation interior partition wall if there is clear evidence of 1mni1e activity in 
the wall. All drill holes through the slab should be spaced so as to achieve a oontinuou<; 
clIemica1 barrier but in DO case be more than 12 inches apart. Inject finished solution (or 
dilution) conmining PHANTOM into the drilled holes at the rate of 4 gallons per 10 1inear feet 
per foot of depth. For best results, application should be made with a Iati:raI, dispersal nozzle. 
All holes in commonly occupied areas into which materia1 has been applied must be plugged. 
Plugs must be of a llOIKle11ulose matc:ria\ or coveml by an impervious, non-cellulose material. 

Hollow Block Foundation or Voids: Drill and treat voids in nruJtip\e masonry elements of the 
sIructure extending from the sIructure 10 the soil in order to crea1e a continuous treaImeut barrier 
in the area to be treated. Apply at the rate of 2 gallons of finished solution per 10 linear feet of 
footing using a nozzle pressure of 25 psi or less. When using this treatment, access holes must 
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be drilled below the sill plate and should be as close as possible to the footing as JlI1ICIical. 
Treatment of voids or block or rubble foundation walls must be closely examined. Applicators 
must inspect areas of possible nmoff as a precaution against application leakage in the treaIed 
areas. Some areas may no be treatable or may require mechanical alteration prior to treatment. 

All leaks resulting in the dep"'itioo of dilution containing PHANIOM in locaIions other than 
those prescribed on this label must be cleaned up prior to leaving the application site. Do not 

allow people or pets to contact contaminated areas or to reocwpy the contaminated areas of 
the structure until the clean up is completed. 

Not lOr use in voids insulated with rigid foam. 

Foam AppHcations: 
At least 750/. of the gallons of the finished IOlution containing PHANTOM must be 
applied as a typical Iquid treatment. The I"I'maining 150/. or less gallons is deivered 
to appropriate Ioeations nsing a foam application. The total amount of product applied 
with the combiDatJon of foam and Iquid finished solution should be equivalent to that of 
the application of liquid finished IOlntion ouly. 

The following foaming agents have been 1esIed with PHANIOM: PCO Foam, Pestifoam, and 
Termilafoam. Follow the D!8DJ1!3durer'S reoommendatioos. 

Foam applications are generally a good supplement to liquid treatments in difficult areas, but 
may be used in difficult to access spot treatments. Construction JlI1ICIices, soil subsidence and 
others fiIctors may create situations in which a continUOllS chemically treated barrier cannot be 
provided when using conventional liquid applications alone. When necessary, conventional 
treatments may be supplemented through the use of foam generating equipment or similar 
devices to provide a continuous treated barrier. Applications may be made bebind veneers, 
piers, chimney bases, into rubble foundations, into block voids, or structmaI voids, wall voids, 
under slabs, stoops, porches, or to the soil in crawl spaces and other similar voids. 

Foam applications to wall voids and stud walls must utilize dry foam only (20: I expansion ratio). 

Foam applications to soil such as treaImenI of filled porches or stoops, must be done with a wet 
foam only (5:1 expansion ratio or less). 

Foam Application use Directions: Mix appropriate concentration of PHANTOM 
termiticide-insecticlde in water and add the manufacturer's recommended quantity of foam 
agent to the PHANTOM solution (see table fur foaming recommendations) Apply a sufficient 
volume of PHANTOM in fOam alone or in combination with liquid solution to provide a 
continuous treated barrier at the recommended rate for specific application sites. 

MixinI! Table fOr PHANTOM T~In~ Foam 
GaIIoI!s of I F ..... E.xpInion I Fmisbcd FOIIIII I Finished FOIIIII Amount of 
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PHANTOM w_ Ration ILi.l 

3.75 ft.oz. 1.0 5:1 5 0.125 
7.5 ft.oz. 1.0 10:1 \0 0.125 
15.0 ft.oz. 1.0 20:1 20 0.125 
7.5 f1.oz. 1.0 5:1 5 0.25 
15.0 ft.oz. 1.0 10:1 10 0.25 
30.0 f1.oz. 1.0 20:1 20 0.25 

• Add the _ ............ /b." .... Jdcd...,.ay oCfaIm...-", the PHANTOM .... ~ 
Insecticide ooIuIion. 

Plenums: 
BEFORE TREATMENT: Tum off the air circuIation sy5tem of the strucIUre tmIil app\icaIim has 
been completed and all of the diluIion con1aIDing PHANTOM has been absorbed by the soil 

For plenum-type structures, apply the diluIion at the rate of 4 gallons of dilution per 10 linear 
feet, per foot of depth of soil to provide a uniform treated barrier adjacent to both sides of 
foundation walls, suppoIting piers, plumbing and conduits. Create a vertical treated barrier by 
trenching and rodding into the trench or by 1reDching around the foondatioo; 1reDch DUN be 
about 6 inches wide and at least 6 inches deep. Use a low pressure spray to treat soil which 

will be replared into the trench afh:r rodding; mix dilutioo wilh the soil as it is being replaced into 
the trench. 

When conditions will not permit 1reDching or rodding, a smface applicatioo adjacent to inrerior 
foundatioo walls may be made, but the treated barrier shall not exceed a width of 18 inches, 
horizontally, fiom the foundation walls, piers, or pipes. The smface IIAllication should be made 
at a rate of I galloo of dilution per 10 square feet as a very coarse spray Wlder low pressure 
(not to exceed 25 p.s.i. when measured at lhe treating tool when valve is on). 

Follow the instructions below for interior treatment of plenum structures that used a sealed 
IDlder-floor space to circulate heat and/or cooled air throughout lhe structure. 

I. Remove the sealing fabric and anything on the sea1ing fabric to expose no more than 18 
inches adjacent to all foondatioo structures, including foondatioo walls, interior piers, pipes, 
and any other sttuctures with soil contact. FoUow the instructions listed above for exterior 
and interior treatment of "Accessible Crawl Spaces". 

2. After the finished solution containing PHANTOM has been absotbed by the soil, replace 
the sea1ing fabric and anything to be placed on the seaJing fabric to its original, pre-tteatment 
positioo.. 

TREATMENT OF STRUcruRES WITH WELLS OR CISTERNS: 
Do not contaminate wells or dsterns. 
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Structures wItb WeDsiCisteI"llll InsIde Fooodatloos: Do not apply PHANTOM within 5 
feet of any well or cistern by rodding and/or trenching or by the bacldill method Treat soil 
within 5 to 10 feet of the well or cistern by the bacldill method only. Treatment of soil adjacent 
to water pipes within 3 feet of grade should only be done by the bacldill method only. Infested 
and/or damaged wood should be replaced or repaired. 

Treated BackfiD Method: Where treatment must be made in difliwlt situations, such as near 
wells, cisterns, a100g fieldstooe or rubble: walls, and arouod pipes and utility lines which lead to a 
well or pond, appIicaIiOllS may be made in the following mmmer: 

I. Trench and remove soil to be treated onto heavy plastic sheeting or similar material or into 8 

wheel barrow. 
2. Treat the soil at the rate of 4 gallOllS of dilution per 10 linear feet per foot of depth of the 

trench, or I gallon per I wbic foot of soil. Mix the dilutioo 1ho!rughIy imo the soil taking 
care to prevent nmoff or spillage. 

3. After the treated soil has absorbed the dilution, replace the soil in the trench. Prior to using 
this technique near wells or cisterns, consult federal, state, county, or local agencies, 
including the state Wellhead Protection Program, fur inf<rmation regarding approved 
treatment practices in your area. 

Structures wItb Adjaceot WellslCistems: Applicators must inspect all structures with 
nearl>y water sources such as wells, cisterns, surface ponds, streams, and other bodies of water 
and evaluate, at 8 minimmn, the treatment recommendations listed below prior to making an 
application. 

I. Treattnent of soil adjacent to the water pipe(s) should be done according to the bacldill 
method. Prior to treatment, if feastble, expose the water pipe( s) coming from the well to the 
structure, if the pipe(s) enter the structure within 3 feet of grade. 

2. Prior to treatment applicators are advised to take precautions to limit risk of applying 
tenniticide into suhsurfuce drains that could empty into any bodies of water. These. 

precautions include evaluating whelher application of the tenniticide to the top of the footer 
may result in contamination of the subsurfiIce drain. Factors such as depth to the drain 

system and soil type and degree of compaction should be taken into account in determining 
the depth of treattnent 

3. When appropriate (ie., on the side of the structure closest to the water), the treated bacldill 
method (descn'bed above) can be used to further minimize off-site movement of terrniticide. 
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Retreatments: Subsequent to the initial treatment, retreatments for subterranean tennites can 
only be performed if there is clear evidence of reinfestation, or disruption of the treated barrier 
due to construction, excavation, landscaping, and/or evidence of the breakdown of the 
temliticide treated barrier in the soil. Those vulnerable or reinfested areas may be retreated in 
accordance with application techniques descnbed in this product's labeling. Re1reatments may 
be made as either a spot or complete treaImenl The timing and type of these retreatments will 
VlII)', depending on factors such as tennite pressure, soil types, soil conditions and other factors 
which may reduce the effectiveness of the treated barrier. Annual retreatment of the structure is 
prohtbited unless there is clear evidence of reinfestation or if disruption has occmred. 

Above Gronnd Termite InfestatioDS: PHANTOM also provides localized control of 
subterranean tennites in their above ground galleries, workings or aerial nests within the 
structure. Apply a either a 0.125% or 025% dilution to voids or channels in damaged wooden 
members of a structure. or to ocher locations vulnerable to attack by tennites. Locate existing 
opening«. or drill the infested cavity, and inject dilution under low pressure w;ing applOpliate 
treatment tools with splashhark guard. Plug 1reatment holes drilled in common1y occupied areas 
of structures. Inspect as needed. Repeat treatment as necessary to maintain adequate control. 

USE DIRECTIONS FOR GENERAL INDOOR PEST CONTROL 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

PHANTOM tennitidde-insediclde is intended for w;e by individuaWfinns licensed or 
registered by the state to apply tenniticide and general pest control products as a spot or crack 
and crevice spray for residual pest control. Pennitted areas of w;e include, but are not 1imited 
to: 

In houses, apartments or other residential structures, and non-foodlfeed handling areas of 
commercial, institutional and warehousing establishments, such as schools, groceries and 
supennarkets, restaurants and cafeterias, hotels and motels, hospitals and nursing homes; 
warehouses and industrial buildings, laboratories, zoos, pet shops, computer filcilities, and 
sewers. 

• Non-food/feed areas are areas such as garbage rooms, lavatories, floor drains (to sewers). 
entries, and vestibules, offices, locker rooms, machine rooms, boiler rooms, garages, mop 
closets and storage. 

• Do not w;e in food/feed areas of food bandling establishments. 
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MIXING DIRECfIONS 

Dilution Table' . 
Desired Amolllll of PHANTOM Amount of PHANTOM to make 5 

Concentration to make IlGlllon of diluIion ofdilWon 

0.50"10 3.0 fI. lIZ. 88mL 15.0 fI. lIZ. 440mL 

Mix the dilution in the fuIIowing Ill8IlIlCr: 

I. Fill hand-pressurized or power-<lpel1lllld application equipment with 112 to 3/4 of the 
required 8IIlOW1t of water. 

2. Measure the required amount of PHANTOM. 
3. Add PHANTOM to the sprayer and till with the remainder of the water. 
4. Oose sprayer and agitate to insure proper suspension. 
5. Re-agitale sprayer before use if spraying is interrupted. 

GENERAL PEST CONTROL INDOORS 

Applications should be made to breeding areas, nesting sites, hiding places. nmways, and other 
places where pests are found or likely to infest For use with only low-pressure directed spray 
application equipment. 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS FOR INDOOR PEST CONTROL 

00 NOT MAKE GENERAL SURFACE OR SPACE APPLICA nONS. This product is not 

intended for panIIy pests in cupboards, cabinets or in cootainers. 

Do not use in foodIfeed areas of fuod bandling establishments. 

Do not use in the edible product areas of USDA inspected meat or pouItIy plants. 

Dean with soap and rinse with ftesh water any food-handIing equipment or surface areas 1hat 
are exposed during a spot application. 

Do not introduce this product into the air during application. Do not apply into beating and air 
conditioning vents or ducts. 

Do not apply in occupied rooms. 
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Use only in weD wruilated anIitioos. 

Do not apply to aircraft cabins. 

Do not aUow for contact to treated areas until spray bas dried. AUow treated surfiIces to dry 
before replacing iII:ms. 

Remove pelS and cover or remove fish bowls prior to application. 

Do not apply in paIieot rooms Ir in classrooms while occupied. 

Do not apply waIeI"-based sprays where elcctrical short circuits cooId occur. 

Cockroaches: PHANTOM is effective against American, Asian, brown-banded, German, 
Oriental, smokybrown, and other cockroach species. 

Use a 0.5% dilution. Apply dilution as a c:oarse, low pressure spot or crack and crevice spray 
to areas where these pests nonnaDy inhabit or are likely to infest. 

Limited spot treatments of PHANTOM dilution can be made to surIiICes benea1h cabinets, 
spaces between equipment or expansion joints, surfaces behind sinks, lockers, water pipes, 
cabinets, or other areas where cockroaches may hide. Reapply, if needed, every 4 weeks or 
more. 

Anu: PHANTOM is highly effective against household and slruclure-invading ants, including 
the foDowing species: aaobat ants, Argentine ants, cmpenter ants, odorous house ants, 
pavement ants, Pharaoh's ant, pyramid ants, and o1her species. 

Apply crack and crevice or spot treatments of a 0.5% dilution to areas of known or suspected . 
ant activity. Where JlOSSIble, apply PHANfOM directly to ant nest(s) or nesting site(s) or ant
infested wood or sttuctural voids. Reapply, if needed, every 4 weeks or more. 

DISCLAIMER 

The label instructions for 1he use of 1his product reflect the opinion of experts based on research 
and field use. The directions are believed to be reliable and should be foDowed carefully. 
However, it is impossible to eliminate aU risks inherently associated wi1h use of 1his product 
Crop injmy, ineffectivc:oess or other unintended consequences may resu1t because of such 
factors as weather conditions, presence of o1her materials, or the use of; or application of 1he 
product contrary to label instructions, aU of which are beyond 1he control of BASF Olrporation 
(BASF). AU such risks shall be assumed by the user. 

BASF shall not be responsible for 10sses or damages resulting from use of 1his product in any 
manner not set forth on this label. User assumes aU risks associated wi1h the use of 1his product 
in any manner not specifically set forth on 1his label 
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BASF warrants only that the material contained herein oonfOIl11S to the chemical description of 
the label and is mISOIIably fit for the use therein described when used in accordance with the 
directions for use, subject to the risks referred to above. BASF does not make or authorize 
any agent or representative to make any other warranties, express or implied, and expressly 
excludes and disclaims all implied warranties of men:baIlIability or fitness for a particular 
purpose. 

Buyer's exclusive remedy and BASFs exc1usive liability, whether in conlnlct, tort, negligence, 
Slrict liability or otherwise, sball be limited to repayment of the purclIase price. In no case sball 
BASF or the sellcl- be liable fur consequential, special or indirect damages resulting from the use 
or handling of this product. 

BASF makes no other express or implied wammty, including other express or implied wammty 
of FITNESS or of MERCHANT ABIUfY. Read the entire directions fur use, conditions, 
disclaimer or wammties and limitatiom of liability before using this product. If teml'; are not 

acceptable, return the unopened product container at once. 

• R<gisIered T radcmad< ofBASF 
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